
A SLUMBER SONO.

Baby, yon stand by a rate thnt toads
Into a land of dreams;

There's a drowBy watchman her whi
herds

Never the atraggling fleams
Of tight that stray from the far-o- ff sun-Alw- ays

for him Its twinkling began
And we stand by the gate
And watch and wait.
And watch and wait!

Little one, hear what the stream sines of
Here in this quiet land;

It alngn of the joy of mother love
Sings to birds in the sand

To the strange, tall birds, with dreamy
eyes,

Thnt look at yon, dear, in mute surprise,
W hile we stand by the gate.
And watch and wait.
And watch and waltl

If yon open the gate bo one will know;
The guard will neTer guess.

Ton must open it gently, slowly so.
No one has heard, unless

Those dreamful birds, or the dreamland
sheep,

Tlenrd you stealing through their land of
sleep

While I stood by the gate.
To watch and wait.
And watch and wait!

Oh, strange are the birds and the sheep
thnt dwell

Here in the land of dreams.
But ym must not see, and you must no

tell.
However strange it seems.

Or they'll never let you in agais.
And it would not please yon, baby, then,

Just to stand by the gate,
And wntrh and wnit.
And watch and wait!

--TJtira Cli he.

THE FORGEK.

were alone together, the old
THEY and hi son, the one who

toiled for so many years, and
the one who had spoiled his few years
of manhood.

"If you can't find 500 I will be ar-

rested for forgery. Now you know the
worst, father." And the young nan
endeavored to appear Indifferent, and
failed to do so.

"I've not ."( left." said John Calm-gat- e

Sr., "ami you know that, John."
The young man laughed unmerrlly.
"I understand," he said, "you mean

tnat sooner than part with your money
you would rather I went to prison, I

don't blame you; perhaps I should do
the same in your case. I thought I'd
appeul to you before giving myself up,
but of course you are not compelled to
help me out of this scrape. I know-tha- t

well enough."
"You've had nil my money, my poor

boy;" and the old man stood up nnd
opened the oflice safe, and, ttilcing
from it his banker's passbook, he band-
ed It to his son. The latter looked at
It and threw it down Impatiently.

"You wouldn't have shown this to
me if your money was at the bank.
Perhaps you do not quite understand
my position. I have forged my
name to a bill. It becomes due

I have seen the man who dis-
counted It, nnd tried to get the bill

He won't do It, smells n rat. I
fear, and If I don't take It up y it
will be presented and I am
ruined."

"Will your friend help you if yon
confess the truth and I pay him back
little by little?"

"I don't think so for a moment. I put
a parallel case to him in order to feel
the ground and ho said that he would
have no mercy on a forger, even If it
were bis own brother."

"My poor boy, my poor boy, how
could you have done It?"

"It's no use discussing thaJtVther,
It's done now. Possibly no one world
believe me if I said that It was done in
a moment of great pressure; that nt
the time I believed that I should be
absolutely certain to have the money
to take up the bill long before it w is
presented. I suppose all forgers tell
that tale, and I am going to bear iny
punishment without making excus.-s- .

Only I thought you would help me this
once, for I have an offer to Join Frank
Paston in Tort Elizabeth, nnd I would
go there nt onee. It would be n new
life for me, and I would try hard to
make It a better one. Father" and t'te
face was softened now, and the voice
pleading "give me this chance. Re-
member me as I was to you when you
first called me Into the world. In led.
I will strive to deserve your love."

The old man sat with his face hidden
In bis hands, rocking quietly to and fro
In his chair.

"I will work to pay you back, father.
I shall be out of the way of temptation
In Africa, even if I was Inclined to for-
get this lesson. Tell me that my life l

not to be wusted."
Still the old man said nothing, but sat

rocking to and fro, to and fro.
"I know that at your time of life,

father, 51 to may mean a great deal to
you, but every penny shall be paid
back."

"Io you mean this, John?" And the
senior looked up, the Hues on his face
deepened and the gray of it mor pal-
lid.

"Indeed I do. I ought to have come
to you long ago, and told you this, but
I hoped until almost the last moment
that I could spare you the shame of
knowing that I had dlsgraesd your
nam."

"If I managed this for you, bow soon
could you start, John?"

"Iu a week, father."

"It Is not soon enough. It must be
to night."

"I will if I can."
Old John Calrngate opened the Times

and looked at the shipping advertise-
ments.

"The I'nion Line has a steamer leav-
ing Southampton by morn-

ing's tide. Go to their London office; If
they haven't a berth left ask for this
gentleman" and he gave the young
man a card, on which he penciled a
nan i him as a favor I beg him to
And yon one, even If you have to mess
with some of the crew."

"Yes. father."
"Now, I only want one promise from

yon In return. You and I part forever.
You must not seek to communicate
with me in any way. More than this,
you must cut yourself off from England
for a time, and refuse to see even an
English newspaper, or to receive a let-

ter from an English friend. You
that you are exiled."

"Yes, sir," the voice was hard again
"How much money have you?"
"Just enough for a second-clas- s pas-

sage; no more."
Mr. Cnln.-g.it- brought a smaU box

fropi the safe and took 5 from rt.
"Take this, and now go, and keep

your pro.nise."
"Cooilhy, father, and thank yon.

Think less hardly of me some day,"
nnd he offered his hand, but It was not
seen, nnd the cray head was rocking
between the wSMiered old bauds
Hid so the youi.g r::in went quietly out.

It was twelve months later, and
young John Calrngate was waiting to
see the passengers In from the Cape
steamer. The new life at Tort Ellza- -

jeth wan not altogether a pleaaaat eae,
but be was prospering. The worst of
it "was It wua deadly doll, and. tme to
his promise, he would not look at an
English newspaper. Then, M the few
pnssengera landed, a Tolee hailed him
by name. It was the first time ha had
hrard It for many a day, for
was John Dunkley.

"John Calrngate, old fellow
It was an old dob friend, whom bt

bad last seen in London shortly before
he left

--Who would hare thought of teeing
you bereT" called out the newcomer,
and then as he stepped ashore ho aMook

hands with the exile.
"Of course I understand why yoo

went and did not leave your addreoa,"
added Barton: "but none of the fellowi
think worse of you for what happened.
It wasn't your fault, old chap; one
can't be responsible for one's relative
You needn't bare left as you did."

John Calrngate's eyes aaked for In-

formation, and there was a fear In

them that was evident to the other
man.

"Good heavens! Calrngate, you don't
mean to aay you don't know, and that
I

"Why do they say I went awayf
asked Calrngate.

"Well, old chop, your father, of
"course

What about him 7 Tell me at once."
--I thought you knew, of course."
"I know nothing. Tell me at once.
"How could they have kept It from

you? He forged a bill for Ave hundred.
Was convicted on bis own confession.
There, old chap; don't give way. 1

wish I had bitten my tongue out before
I bad told you." Plck-Me-U- p

A Caae or IMetlng.
At a recent "literary dinner" In Lonv

don, Mr. I. Zangwill told s atory of a
certain fat lady of bin acquaintance.
Her corpulence had so grown upon her
that she resolved to consult a physician
about It. Bhe had had no previous ex--

oerlence with "banting" of any sort.
The doctor drew up a careful dietary

for her. Bhe must eat dry toast, plain
boiled beef, and a few other tilings of
the same lean sort, at,! In a month re
turn and report the result to the doctor.

At the end of the time the lady came.
and was so stout that she could hardly
cet through the door. The doctor waa
aghast.

"Did you eat what I told youT" he
asked.

"Itellgiously." she answered.
Ills brow wrinkled in perplexity. Sud

denly be had a flash of inspiration.
"Did vou eat anything else?" ho

asked.
"Whv. I ate ray ordinary meals." .Id

the lady.

An American Arctic City.
A correspondent of the Spokane

(Wash.) Spokesman-Revie- sends to
that paper from Circle City, Alaska, an
account of tliat singular town, which
has grown up out of the rush of gold- -

miners to the Yukon River, and which
derives Its name from the fact that It li
within the Arctic circle. Perhaps no
town, inhabited by civilized people, was
ever built before In so remote and inac-

cessible a place, even Siberia. Its near
est neighbor, aa a settlement. Is 240
miles away; this Is Forty-Mil- e City, an
other American mining settlement

Circle City is l.xu miles from apy
place of consequence. To transport
l"iei.;ht to or from the mines which cen
ter at Circle City costs 40 cents a pound.

However, at last accounts Circle City
was "liooming." Real estate was rldlc- -

ulotudr high.. The buildings are sub
stantially constructed of logs, which
cost four to six dollars apiece. Bough
whlpsawed lumber costs 1150 a thou-
sand. The unskilled laborer receives
$10 a day for his services, and any .kind

Qutf a Simple Matter.
Jllklns is the factotum of an artist

who has made some noise in the world
and Is quite as lmiortant a personage,
in his own estimation, as his master.
One day a lady culled on the artist In
the absence of the latter and was re-

ceived by JinUlns.
"Iear me." she cried, glancing first

at an picture and then at
Jllklns, "I declare It is very much like
you.

"It Is me," said Jllklns. with a so
perior air. "I sits for nil his old men.
That's what he's specially good at."

"You must be a very useful person to
your employer," observed the visitor.
'So you think thnt Mr. Blank, R. A., i

especially good nt old nien?"
"Yes. Cos why. C-- s he's got noth-

ing to do: I order his frnmes, wash bis
brushes, set his palettes, mix his colors
and sit hero for him to look at. How
can he help being good? ne's got notb
In; to do but shove tbo palDt on!"

Inexpensive and EftVotnal.
When the cycling season Is over, the

gay Tarlslenne, seeking a safe retreat
In which she may store her wheel until
the springtime comes again, simply
pawns it. The "Mont de Plete" affords
an effectual and Inexpensive means of
storing one's bicycle when not required
for use. Effectual, because the Insti-
tution Is under State control, and the
authorities bind themselves to keep she
machine safely; Inexpensive, because
the cost of storage for four months Is
only two to three francs. Lucky peo-
ple, those Parisians, to be able to house
their wheels on such terms.

Too Particular.
Ople Peldock Why don't you marry

the Widow McIIayst and settle down
In her new slxtecn-roo- house on the
boulevard? It has all the modern Im-

provements.
Artie Choak Yes, but I'd have to

take the widow with It, and she's not
a modern Improvement. Chicago Trib
une.

KogHah Town Without a Mayor.
According to the St. James Gazette,

at Bury St. Kdmunda Town Council the
deputy mayor said he had to announce
with regret that up to the present no
suitable Inhabitant of the borough had
been found willing to undertake the
Important duties of mayor for the en-
suing year. The meeting would there-
fore be adjourned for a month. In the
hope that someone would be forthcom-
ing during that time.

Coaldn't Bat It.
Friend I suppose you're had some

hard experiences?
Returned Klondlker Oh, yes! I've

seen times when we hadn't a thing but
money. Tld-Blt-a,

Front Motives of Ecooonr.
Wall Paper Dealer Something to pa-

per the walls of a sleeping room? Tea,
sir. Whe.t shade would yon prefer?

Customer I think I'd like something
that won't show a spot when you mast
a mosquito on it. Chicago Tribune.

The man who Invests In arseo goods
must want money bad. -

When people see a hearse, they two
no longer reminded of the Hereafter.
I'hey wonder how the csrpse looks

A REVOLVING DRIOQE.

ore1 Man nf a Liverpool Inventor faa
BridvlnsT Lartra Tidal vtatera.

Engineers have hoiked for many
rears on the problem of bridging large
sldnl rivers. One solution already Id
iperation Is the huge auseuslon bridge
ver the East River, connecting New

York and Brooklyn. But in this case
ibe elevation above the water lino u
mch aa to admit of the passage of
vessels carrying the loftiest masts
iCoat. It la an expensive method of

retting around the difficulty. Draw
bridges In such waters are generally

rnoroann mvoltixo bbidob.
objected to. Now a Liverpool inventor
cornea to the front with a plan for a re--

tmivinir bridge to connect the two
shores of the Mersey. The plan. Is "in
sular enough to merit discussion.

P. F. Otto is the Liverpool engineer
who has designed the proposed new
structure. The base of his plan m a

huge pedestal of solid masonry raised
well above high-wat- mark and placed
In the center of the stream. Erected
on this pier Is the bridge ltaeif, consist
ing of two gigantic steel arms, un tne
extremes or shore ends of these arms
are two-stor-y rooms, the lower portion
being used for vehicles and the uppet
for passengers. The rooms tor wag
ons, etc., will hold half a aoaen at
time.

AN A5TONSHINQ FEAT.

At a Distance of 2l Feet Tessf SIS
ho: Ioe Marvelone nnontlna.

Adolph Toepperwein, San Antonio's
marvelous youtig rtf!e shot, has just
performed another of bis astonishing
fenf"; The acconianylng cut snows
what manner of feat It was. With a
'SI caliber riCe he stood at a distance
of twenty feet from a double thickness
of heavy paper, about three feet long

tI - ;

c. )
IS DIAff'S HKAD DRAWS WtTB BtTf-Lk-

by two wide, and shot on It the out
lines of an Indian's head. It took ex
actly 152 shota to do the trick. It was
free-han- d drawing, as the figure was
not traced on the paper beforehand,
This made the feat especially difficult,
as "Tep" had to place every shot with
reference to where Its predecessor bad
gone and where all the following shots
were to go. In other words, he had to
have every detail of the "drawing"
planned out and constantly in hit
mind's eye whtlo be was shooting. One
shot fired a fraction of an Inch wild
would have spoiled the whole picture.

Flying Machine.
The subject of aerial navigation la

oow so prominently before the public
that reminiscences as to Its beginning
may not bo out of order. The princi-
ple of the balloon was conceived by
Albert of Saxony, as early aa the four-
teenth oentury, and auceesafnl balloons
were made by a Portuguese Jesuit,
Francesco Mendama. The first balloon
ascensions were niade by the Montgol-fler- a

In 17A3. since which time balloon
flights have become so common aa to
attract little attention. The idea that
a piece of mechanism could be devised
which should navigate the air. Irre-
spective of the winds or currents, has
long been entertained, and It la said
that over 1,000 patents have been taken
out in England and this country on fly-

ing machines. Most of them combine
the balloon principle with a propelling
power, the former for the purpose of
sustaining the weight of the necessary
machinery and of the operator. It la
probably only a question of time when
some of these devices will prove suc-
cessful, and, according, to common re
port, several Inventors have already
solved the problem. There must al-

ways, however, be a largo element of
danger In navigating the atmosphere,
and it is probable that even If flying
machines become a success the most of
the human race will be contented with
terra Anna modes of travel.

While we admire a girl wearing a
white dress and blue -- sash, the dresr
and sash should be clean.

TIE EXCELLENCE OF SYEIT OF FIGS

is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALirouMta Flo Siatip
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fin Stbup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
iiuitationi manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the ClU-roa.M- A

Fiu Svitur Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the geunine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effoekb please romembe the name of
toe Company '

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
sax ratncisosv cat,

TWO GRATEFUL WOMEN

Restored to H3alth by Lydia B. s
piakham's Vegetable Compound.

Cia Do My Own Work.

lira. Patrice-- Daseht,
West Winsted. Conn., writes :

"Dkajs Mrs. Piskham: It is with
pleasure that I write to you of the
benefit I have derived from using your
wonderful Vegetable Compound. I was
very ill, suffered with female weak-
ness and displacement of the womb.

"I could notaleepat night, had towalk
the floor, I suffered so with pain in my
aide and small of my back. Was trou-
bled with bloating, and at times would
faint away; had a terrible pain in my
heart, a bad taste in my mouth all the
time and would vomit; but now, thanks
to Mrs. Pinkham and her Vegetable
Compound, 1 feel well and sleep well,
can do my work without feeling tired;
do not bloat or have any trouble
whatever.

"I sincerely thank you for the good
advice you gave me and for what your
medicine has done for me."

Cannot Frnlaa It Eaoagb."

Mias Gebtik Duskxs,
Franklin, Neb., writes:

" I suffered for some time with pain
ful and irregular menstruation, falling
of the womb and pain in the back. I
tried physicians, but found no relief.

" I waa at last persuaded to try Lydla
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
nnd cannot praUe it enough for what
it has done for me. I feel like a new
person, and would not part with your
medicine. I have recommended, it to
several of my friends."

F0I1 LITTLE FOLKS.

A COLUMN OF PARTICULAR IN-

TEREST TO THEM.

Something that Will Interest the Jn-ven-

Members of Every HoaschoU
Quaint Actions and Brisrht Sarins
f Many Cate and Cunning Children.

The Three Helper
"Come, little ones, with earnest speed

Itegin your garden smt to till;
Prepare the soil and sow the seed, .

And we will help you with good will."

So spake the generous helpers three
Who. journeying on their different

ways.
The children's allies meant to be

All through the beauteous summer days.

One came with many a little ray
To coax the seedlings from their bedk

One from the low clouds soft and gray
In time of need his rain drops shed,

And one his frolic breexes brought:
Around the garden space they ran.

The blossom-childre- n to refresh.
Each with a little perfumed fan.
Youth's Companion.

The Japnaeae Bfatre,
Here Is a puzzle for you to amuse

your friends with when they come ti
see you. Cut out ten pieces of cardboard
after directions given below, and give
them to your friend, to be fitted togeth-
er, so as to form a square. It looks
easy when yon see It as In the Illustra-
tion, but will not be found "as easy as
it looks."

Draw the figure, as shown In Illustra-
tion, on stout cardboard. A six-Inc- h

side makes a convenient size, but any

; s ji

.
I

size will do. It Is difficult to draw the
figure accurately. The following meth-
od should be carefully followed:

Bisect one side of the square ka A,
and divide A D Into eight equal parts.
Do the same with the other sides of the
square.

Lay off on each side of the square
A B, equal to two of the eight parts of
A D, and C D equal to one of them.
Join as shown by the dotted lines.

Lay off, on two opposite sides of the
small central square, a part equal te
C D, and Join as shown In the diagram,

Cut out the large square, and cut
along the dotted lines. Farm, Fiek
and Fireside.

Ltttle BrMct la India.
Have you all heard thai the little girls

tn India are married when so young
that they ought to be playing with dolls
and learning to read I -

It Is a sad state of things which
makes this possible, but because the
fathers and mothers have for many,
many years sent their daughters away
at this early age the fathers and moth
ers of this day think they must do the
same.

I have a picture that shows a bride of
the merchant caste, counted as "high
caste." Her father is probably wealthy,
and they have dressed her In beautiful

And she has Jewels upon her
arms and hands and neck. She alno has
a beautiful Jewel on her forehead, per
haps that Is the most precious of them
all. And If we could see her little bare
feet you could see toerlngs and tinkling
ankle-ban- ds upon them.

All through the days of the wedding
feast she displays these line things.
Then she Is carried to her husband's
home, and In the dark, secluded rooms
la which women live she will pas the

of her life.
Many a little bride never sees the

bright sky. flowers, trees and friends
after she Is married. Have yon ever
read about the "child widows" of In--

ilat If this girl's husband should soon
die his family would think she had
brought evil to the house and caused
his death. They would take from her
all her pretty clothes and Jewels, end
give her in return one coarse dress,
rhey wonld make her do the hardest
work and eat the poorest of food.

A few years ago It was found that
there were seventy-nin- e widows in In
lie under 9 years of age. Do yeu not
think we ought to be mankful te have
inch good fathers and mothers T Think
f those peer little girls. Farta, Field

and Fbrenide.

The Art of WnlttlinM.
Several things are very necessary if

rae wishes to get food results la whit
tling. First of all, he most have a
knife with a rather small and very
harp blame. It Is not at all requisite

that It shall be a high-price- d knife; rn-de-ee

expensive knives are nanslTy of
very hard steeL dlaaeatt to sharpen.

i Mfhly tempered that they are

ma an one Of

fhe tatter. It Is true, does not hold Its

vbrs se well. but. on the other hand,

much easier to keep In good condl-lo- n.

Every boy sLould learn to sharp-

en his knife, and should do It frequent-y- .

It Is not necessary to grind the

dge away upon a grindstone unless

.he blade Is very dull Indeed; but It

diould be carefully rubbed upon s
vhetstone or oilstone, stven a smooth,
Hat pebble of some slaty rock may be
successfully used as a whetstone.

In choosing a piece of wood for whlt-dln-

several points are to be noted,
n.. i, ant mrnnAm aro much nrettier than
the soft kind, and If has a good

stock of patience and Is content to
make slow progress, they are to be pre-

ferred. Perhaps hUck-wnln- Is the
best of the hard woods. Its grain is
usually straight, and. when perfectly
dry. It Is not nearly so hard te eut as
oak or maple. It to only the heart-woo- d

ef the black-waln- has the rich
dark-brow- n color, and Is much used
for furniture and cabinet-wor- In
the growing tree there Is an outer
layer of sap-woo- d, as It ts called, which
la quite as white as maple. This white
layer In a good-sire- d tree may be an
luch or even more In thickness, and is
sharolv contrasted with the dark
sharp blade. It Is not at all requisite
black-waln- ts kept. It Is often pos-

sible to find boards or blocks which
have both kinds of wood, in them, and,
If they are used In carving, this natur-
al contrast In the color of the wood may
be used to give very pretty effects; In-

deed, a sort of wood-came-o can be
made from them, the white sap-woo- d

being used for the figures, and the dark
heart-woo- d below forming the back-
ground. This sort of work, however.
Is more In the line of carving than
whlttUng. and Is rather difficult for the
beginner, especially as the sap-woo- d

Is harder than the heart-woo-

Of other hard woods the butternut
and cherry may be mentioned as espe
cially attractive to color and train
Some kinds of wood, too, which are
seldom used for lumber or cabinet
work, but are stiU abundant enough
In enr forests, especially in the Middle
States, will repay a boy for experiment
ing upon them. Thus the coffee-nu- t
tree hss a very pretty brown wood
with a fine grain. The osage-- o range.
so often cultivated for hedges, has a
beautiful yellow wood, taking a high
polish, but It ts so hard that It Is very
difficult to use. The oaks and maples
are also too tough and hard to work
conveniently. Indeed, if a boy wishes
to make rapid progress, he bad better
be content, especially In his first ef-

forts, with the soft woods. These are
pine, fir, and spruce; or, as the Germans
call them, from the sbape of their
leaves, the needle-wood- For our pur-

poses the best wood of all Is a straight-graine-d

piece of white pine, well dried,
but free from the cracks so likely to
come from a rapid seasoning. St
Nicholas.

Out of the Months nf Babea.
"Oh, mam maT' exclaimed

Ilarry, as puss, with arched spine and
elevated tall, strutted around the lin
ing room table, "see' kitty's eat so
much zat she tan't pull her tall down."

Papa," asked Bobble,
"how long will It be till yon quit grow
IngT "Why, Bobble, I quit growing
years ago, was the reply. " ell," con-

tinued the observing yonngster, "I
thought you were getting taller, as
your bead's going right up through your
hair."

Little Elsie had been told that she, as
well as all ethers, wss made from the
dust of the ground. One day while out
walking with her mother the wind
blew the dust around them In great
clouds and sbe exclaimed: "Oh, mam-
ma: there's enough dust wasted to
make a whole crowd of people."

Clira, aged 6, did not know tha mean
ing of an encore and was very much
disgusted with the audlonce at a recent
children's concert. In which she took
art. "I Just know we didn't make a

single mistake," she exclaimed, "yet
the people In front got mad and maJi
such a fuss that we had to do It all
over again."

Why, Johnnie," exclaimed the moth
er of a bright "what are you
doing with your shoes and stockings
en! this cold morning?" "Studying my
lesson," was the reply. "This lawk
wants to know how many four times
five Is and I haven't got enough fingers,
to I've got to count my toes, too."

The little daughter of a
minister was very much lntetcsted lu
tn Illustrated Sunday school paper In
which David was portrayed In the act
of cutting off Goliath's head. Her
mother, thinking to Instruct her, asked:
"What happened after Goliath's head
was cut off I" This was a puzzler, but
after thinking for a moment she re
called an experience of a like nature
that she once had with her doll and
exclaimed: "Why, sen all ze sawdust
wunned out."

Bcaatv la Blood Deep
tlean Mood mean a elean kln. Na

beauty without it.CanoareU.Candy Cathar
tic clean your blood and keep it clean,by
gtirriiig op the lary liver and driving all
in' purities from the body. Itegin to-d- to
banish pimple, boil, blotches. Mack-head-

and that xickly bilious complexion
by taking Carearett beauty for ten cent.
All uruesists, oatisiactiooa suaraoteed.
10c, 'bv. Sue.

In most lives the forces
ale m ud over Hie centrifucal. Thought
i ml feel ins revolve slavishly about ihe
self cen re, instead of generously lei ding
olf on lines of saci ilicini; service.

Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup for etall Iren
UrtliliiK. tonens tbe gums, reducing inlUmiiia-l.tl- i.

allays pain, cure wind colic, && a Iwuin.

The! e is that in a man which leads him
to orate notice from his fellows, even if
it he only the compliment of an obituary
notice.

Ne-Te-- Ker fifty Cents.
Gaaraateed tabaree habit eare Buket inkawa trBf, blaad para. Me, $L. All druf xi.u.

There is no wore fate pofc-ibl- f,r a
man in this life than to be compelled
to live with a self that he does nut re. peel

To t'nre n Cold In Due I ay.
Take Laxative Brt.nio Qi iuine Tah A I

Druggists lefund nu.ii; ; If ltfaUslocure.

It Is one thing to wish to have truth
on cur side, and another thing to wish
to be on the side of truth.
Xoa't Tesacca Fslt a Saokt Taar Lift Away

Ta salt totaee easily and farerer, be aaaf.aetlc, tall ( life, aerre aad vicar, take
! noader-varka- r, that aaakas weak aaea

strona All aranui. Me ar Si. Oera gaaraa
leva. i vesieiBOQ aampie rree. ASaret
line Itemed te., t hirasa ar N'en lark.

Never made fun of a imtn lcnii-- e his
trousers are short. His intellect may in:

feet loncer than yui- - o vn.

Albert Barren, West Toledo, Ohio, aarsiHall's Catarrh Care saved my lira." Writ
arUcalara. bold bjr Urawiata, Tin,

The man who "lugger least under the
weight of reverse i the man who walks
upright when the sky 1 cloudless.

Ta Can CaMaatlpatieia Fere-ver- .

Take Casearett Candy Cathartic, lee er SOe.
If O. O. O. fall la. care, dracciats refund aaaae.

Who fa a tnae ataa? He who doea the
trai9,and never hold a principle on which
he ia not prepared in any hour to act, and
in any hour to riak the consequences of
holding it.

Patience cannot remove, bat it can
lawaya dignify aad alleviate mifortnn.

JZ n, TO.

tteC'TrAda. pator

stress?
recovery as follows: ams,said Mrs.ago."--About six years

about 14i r9' bUt L

hlaVic" touu ..d iJTu" the

until I thoughj il Mesoreness iu
whiatead! eienrroea T back, d

also Into the

jnTh: tfohrruad
the left side. -- d exhaust- -

82
tne ennoren "i "

in femaleqovemewud. IsnBeraJSOir dffeWDt

phystotaas wttnoa Uj Bmv
iiiuiimuia band nav-In- c

read In
ha news- -

er offif. Will-
iams' rink
pills for
Pale Peo-
ple, induced
me to try
them. I be
gan taking
them last
Ho vember
put experl- -

Ih.-han- d fiend." enSa AT
lief untlfl had taken six boxes. I am

and have beeataking the eleventh box

t roubled with nervous
numbness of my right arm and

hand so thnt at times I eon W

the pain, but that .'"fT"', ... kivkI
IK'to do my own work
this summer th.a In the P JT?"

together, nr. w uuu - -

tale
pat

People cured me nnd I think It my

duty te let other sufferers know It.
Hundreds of lllT "V,1!, pnf

have been cured bv Dr.

WHAT THE LAW DECIDES-Possessio- n

adverse to the owner of

minerals Is held, In Murray vs.
(Tenn.). 89 L. B. A. 249, not to oe n
by one who uses the land merely for ag-

ricultural purposes.
Keeping a saloon open on llonday,

July 5, Is held. In people vs. Thlelman
(Mich.), 89 L. R. A. 218, to be prohibit-

ed by statutes requiring saloons to bo

closed on legal holidays and also desig-

nating July 4 as a holiday, but when
It falls on Sunday making the next
Monday a holiday.

The necessity of notice and proofs of
loss of Insured property, notwithstand-
ing the death of the Insured. Is held, in
Matthews vs. American Central Insur-

ance Company (N. Y.). 89 L. K. A. 43X
to require the appointment of a tempo-
rary representative. If these is no one
else who can take the required steps
and the appointment of an executor or ,

administrator cannot be secured wltb
sufficient promptness.

The custody of a court house, which
the sheriff, as the court's executive
officer, has. Is held, in Dahnke vs. Peo-

ple (111.). 39 L. R. A. lf7, to Iks the cus-

tody and care of the building as a court-
house, while as real estate Mmply It Is

held to be In the care and custody of
the county board and the assignment
ff rooms therein to the different Judges
rests with the Judges themselves, over
which matter the county board has no
authority.

A person who had beeu tn the habit
f drinking largely of Intoxicating s

for ten years and was afflicted
with locomotor ataxia and whose meui- -

and will power were shown to have
!ry weakened, was held. In re Miller

8v L. R. A. 220, not to have testa- -

luentary capacity of the highest order
and evidence on this question was held
jtdmlsslble on the issue of undue Influ-
ence. With this case Is a note on th?

of drunkenness on testamentary
tffect

la Love with Celebrities.
Frivolous as the French are supposed

to be, they take love, or what passes
for It, very seriously on occasion. A
French specialist in lunacy has been
giving some Information about tbe In-

sane men and women who follow celeb
rities about and fall In love with them.
The doctor lias to send two or three
women of this sort to asylums every
month, and nothing Is known of the
cases by the public. Good looking
priests, members of Parliament who
mr.ke good speeches In the chamber,
authors and handsome actors, are nota-l- y

marks for the attention of such wom-
en. The actors, like the priests, have
often been threatened by their Jealous
admirers, who are not content to wor-
ship at a distance, like the American
matinee girl. Actresses, too. have their
dangerous admirers. Mine, Sarah Bern-
hardt has sometimes to be watched
over very carefully. Her worshipers
secrete themselves In all sorts of places
In order to see her enter or leave her
theater or her residence. The special
detectives have had to interfere on two
noted occasions. In order to save the
famous actress from the bullets or the
daggers of maniacs who resolved to
Injure or kill her because she refused to
respond to their declarations of love.

Cure Cniranteed ht DR. J. H. lit AT r: It. 1011
AMCII ST.. 1 HlLA. fA. taw at onc uo
operation or delay Irom btimneas. CoiiMiluttloa
free, aodonement of phyfiiclana, Jadie anj
prominent cltlsena. hend lor circular otlice
hours A. M. u,t f. M.

Some people should never attempt to
sleer; they will get farther simply l.v
drifting.

Eacale Vaar Bewele Wltn Caseareta.
Candy Cathartic, eare eonatlpattoa forever

lOe, Vie. If C. C. C. fall, dnifeUt refund money

Some people never find out that there
is joy in giving, becanse they never give
enough.

Fits permaneatlT raren. Ka flts ar wnanneat after first day's aae ef Dr. Kiln. 'i .
nrrw nnwnr, 9 iriai aoiue aao treatise free.
Lin. K U. Kline. Ltd.. an Area au ftaiu.

Fortune favor him who expects hPrfavor, but who works as if he expected to
succeed without It.

"An Artist with Admiral Sampson's Fleet" Istbe title of an article written lor the Auyusi
Omtury by Walter Knoell. Mr Russell WM on
tbe despatch boat ftsmin Jf. Smith during
some of the eiettlnn experiences of the fleet
and be tarnishes drawing; of tbe capture ofprises and the engagement at Matansaa from
sketches made np on the spot.

I,wnt to help TOU to Brow as beautifula Cod meant you to be when He thought
of you first.

Cur, la the medicine to BreakhlMrvn's Coughs and CoJd.-- Mr, AtBlct. 8prarue. WK. March 8. Wu

Her View and Bin.
8he What an lmpoalng figure MaiBorrow baa.
Be Oh. yen; naturally a.SheAnd why naturally
He He'a alwara lmnontna- -

m m avalsone.
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MOl8TU6jN WOOD.'

r - the Bulk: Cn

Into Liq-- i.converted be
Over . ' ..id. The strong.

ItTP'rl from
one-na- if tne ma- -

wood; out envert- -dry
terlal into an ""g ot heat.

It into eent ef
g d,rJ,;h. weight of the

condensed Into pyro-woo- d,

be
which are obtained

add. fro"- -llgneons wood
l alcohol 4,000

tarn, a w gr pounds Of

""SETS or

prST pyrollgneou. acid from
CkUC Ji produces 9 gallons of
one cord aIconoi, 2

ofTle and about 25
pounds ofaceta

S5 bu8helM of
gallons of 'rollffneous acid

acetic add In o.-t- "
wood reninthe

?nT ?qubi U boiled down In pans to a
uga? which t. aried and mesl

aceiate of Ume In commerce.

are cleared In the Lnl
e7stS: Wood alcohol aff.rds a

substitute for grain alcohol foi
nTanufacturlng ZJtZless thanooses, and at
cost. It is used principally as a sol--

. ... h maklna of shellac varnish

nnnpr It makes beautiful dye
f... .nnsentie and Is used for lini

ments and for skin rubbing In
and Scientific Tress.

WASPS A8SIST IN A TRAGEDY.

Caemar,. Death Scene Wan Acted with
Great Feeling.

"One of the most comical experiences
tn the history of the stage." said a local
manager the other day to a Cleveland
Leader man, "befell a company not,
long ago In a northern New York J

town. The company was playing 'Ju-- 1

llus Caesar- - and at the last
was found that the property man had
failed to send up the regular throno ;

chair used In the senate scene and an
old rustic chair was hastily procured
from the loft of the theater and after
being covered with draping was press-

ed Into service. In the midst of the
scene a large wasp's nest was discov-

ered attached to the chnlr and Its ln- -

habitants, becoming Indignant nt the
disturbance they had suffered, began
to swarm about the stage seeking re-- j

venge upon tne Komans in xneir kmv
necked and short-sleeve- d dresses. The
wasps seemed to be parrtcularly offenJ - ,

eu Willi vttes&i nun ti ta uuuui&u. -
-- .. ,h . .. ootr.l
with more feeling, for at the moment
. . . .i , ine was (Hmuk; pierceu uy mr .uui"'
tors' daggers the wnsps were most In-

dustrious in their work.
"In the tent scene where Caesar ap-

pears to Brutus, one might almost have
doubted Its being the true Caesar. It
was the same In form and dress, but
the face was no longer the same. In
the Ust act Brutus bad one eye closed,
Antony a swollen Hp, Casslus an en-

larged chin, Lucius an Inequality in
the size of his hands and Octavlus Cae-

sar a nose that would have done ser-
vice as the famous nose of Bardolph
In 'Henry IV.'

"The tragedy came very near becom-
ing, a roaring eomeuy, when the lead-
ing man, as Casslus said: 'Antony, the
posture of your Wows Is yet unknown,
but for your words, they rob the n.vbla
Bees and leave them honeyless, and
Antony replied: 'Not stingless, too.'

NO MORE lTAL SHIPMENTS.

Converted Into Energy nt the Mlne'a
Month.

R has long been contended that It Is
Cheaper to transform the energy of coal
Into electrical energy at the mine's j

mouth and transmit It In that form to
surrounding districts, say, within a '

twenty-mil- e radius, than to convey the
coal an equal distance and there trans- - j

form ft into electrical energy. After
years of discussion this project is now
about to receive practical demonstra- - j

tlon by an English company known ns
the General Power Distribution Com- -

pany. it rs proposed to erect a central
plant at Worksop, near Mansfield.
Notts, adjoining the large collieries of
that district, and supply the current
to neighboring towns and villages
within the radius above stated.
This area embraces Sheffield, Notting-
ham, Lincoln, Gainsborough, Derby,
Retford, 'Worksop, Mansfield, Newark,
Rothcrham, Chesterfield and many in-

termediate villages. The main Wen Is
to utilize the resources contained In the
new coal field on the borders of Notts
nnd Derby, where coal Is very cheap at
he pit's mouth. The promoters, some

of them mine owners, contend that If
thpv nneceerf in t1iMr ohtwf V, i

problem In the large manufacturing j

towns will ne capable of quick solution,
as the cheapness of the electric power
will cause rt to supersede steam. If
the plan should prove successful, nnd
there Is no reason why It should not, it
wlllhnve many Imitators and will solve
a problem of universal Importance.

One of the greatest dampers to a
man's ambition Is the knowledge thatthe mantle of greatness Is usually woro
as a shroud.

If you know the rules, and violatethem, don't complain If you are pun
ished.

The Secret or His Snecexs.The man of tnrt npvpp obm ,
opinions upon the attention
rontencl o listened to everything
he

j
offended no one by disputing anv

and

..... .... OI ms 8U0
that it was by observing twom.ivmia- - "f. 1... ....ijuouy may be right.and everything may l,e so."

Too Timid.
Ethel-- Is Jack a very ardent lover?
Helcn-X- o; not very. ne alwavaT t,liU,k theligmmnck will break

.. "ow Help..
for war iT' h WM 80 an'ago enlisted rAO, but he's around boasting thathe has spent S7 for flags and

TRUMPET CALLS.

nana Horn Bounds n Warning Nat,
to the Unredremea.

UR trust Is sun
when stayed on
God.

Neglect holts ths
door of opportu-
nity.

The heretics f
yesterday ffiy
become the he-
roes of

Polio little men
love to live In th
clouds.

Keep the devil
out by keeping the Lord In.

rear-No- t, plus Fret-No- t, equals Patt
"- '-Not.

Salvation Is not a theory; H la a eon,
tton.

Following Christ means forsaking
others.

Keif denial Is the thermometer of tm
charity.

Love can outrun the feet In carrying
good news. -

You cannot Inflate a balloon with t
yeast cake.

Sunstrokes affect the head s

the heart.
Character Is the fruit of thought, and

the seed of action.
God gives no man a contract to en-

large the narrow road.

Care Is the stumbling block In th
pathway of happiness.

Don't blow a steamship whistle tes-

timony for a cockleshell life.

The mouse that nibbles the cheese, is
liable to be eaten by the cat.

The more we weigh our conversa-

tion, the heavier the words will

You can't "seek the Lord" with one

eye, aud the praise of men with th

other.
Many a load of trouble would evap

...orate U we iatu nan a uuau. luun

over.
The man who gives a boy a drink of

w hisky. puts a sponge of vinegar to
je8US' lips.

Jf you wou,j be rich In th- - riches
'

thj)t do not takp tfl themselv.-- s wine
Uarn to be tnankful.

T,ie happioBt people In this world nr
t from lh,,n,,k.

. . ,,.
Tho grateful man Is nlxvnys hnvlnR

windows of heaven openca to pour

blessing in upon his soul.
Vox ropuli, Is not always Vox DeL

To-da- It may shout, "Ilosanna." to-

morrow, cry "Crucify Him."
Most everyone Is willing to help bury
fl n but now few are willing

to np,p a ijvnK one out of the mire.
ta ...- - maintain two ratines:

fw commerciai nl?Pn0T. and
othpr for treasilry.

A small wallet may contain a vast

Oeal of coined selfishness. Many men

carry themselves in their pocket-books- .

The man who calls himself a "vllt
worm of the dust" In his prayers. Is

surprised If his neighbor agrees with
him.

The proper way to pronounce patriot
Ism is not pay-triotis- It may not pf
to be a patriot, but we hove no use to

America for the man who Isn't one.

Profit from Waste,.
A novel scheme has been adopted In

the public schools of Brussels. Some
time ago the teachers requested tha
children to collect and bring to school
ueh apparently useless articles, found

on the streets, as metallic bottle cap-

sules, tin foil, old paint tubes, and any
refuse metals. In ten months the Joint
collection represented about three tou
weight. Out of the proceeds of this
apparent rubbish five hundred children
were completely clothed, and fifty sick
ones sent to convalescent homes, while

there was a balance which went to the
sick poor. The scheme hits been so su-
ccessful that It Is being cdopted In other
towns on the continent.

Real lore Is like a bottle of soda wa
tor; It should sizz and fuzz Just like

there wasn't anything else on earth.

TAP
"A tape worm eighteen leel long

leist came on the scene after my t;ik!iigtwo
CASCAUETS. This I am sure has caused my
bail bealth for the past three years I am itUl
t ikliik- - Casciirets, the onlv cathartic wenhy of
notice by sensible people."

UED. W. UOWI.ES, Haiiu,

ff CATHARTIC

TRAD! MARK eiojaTIRIO T

Ptnnr-lnt- . TVilfitwI.i.. p.,tpl Tn1( GfoA- vo
Good. Mover Sli kvn. Ve:iki-n- . or .ui I'1'

CONSTIPATION. ...
st." r"I
Hfl.Tfl Dia SuM and fimnnii-r- n'lnnil- -

FOR FIFTY YEARS j
MRS. WINSL0WS 5

SOOTHING SYRUP
baa rioen nara omilonf moihe.f'V'!:
chtldrro whtlo Trt)iirii: r. rovtr r' -- -
all pulo. eunw wind ciiUo, and I tbo
remoHr fnrdliirrlKoa.

Twouty-Hv- o Cents a Boiila.

CUMFOltNl am-il- l or larro f :n.ollnTe- -

anv i tut.
IJU.I-- "Aim .I,,."' J:'., .ti

If sffltrtafl with Wall.
aura eyes. Ut--j J Thompson's Eye

llavlnc Tried the Ia wnoroker.

aa.

"Does yo' find soakln' shoes kP
dem from squeakin'?"

"Slio I does, ef yo' soaks 'cm in a

right place."

Say Aye 1 No and fe'II Ne'er be Harried." Oon't Rt

fuse All Our Advice to lice

APOLIO


